







A Study on the Winding Pressure of Lap Machine 
島恒chio KATd， Kolachi YOSHIDA 
Katsumi KATAYAMA 
(R田eived4 March， 1966) 
The purpose of this investigation is to clarify the lap pressure variation. At first， 
we measured the lap winding pressure along the length direction， the range of lap 
winding pressure angle () and the lap's mean thickness under the pressure by the use 
of strain gage， slip ring， pen writing oscillograph and the measuring apparatus of 
rack ascent distance etc. Subsquently we made a model analysis of lap's behavior by 
its pressure varia tion curves. 
The results obtained are : (1) Lap's mean thickness was 0.15口TI. (16 oz/yd) (2) 
The range of winding pressure angle () was from 550 to 320， which cansed pressure 
variation. (3) The difference of winding pressure was large at beginning and small 
at end. (4) The coefficient of friction between brake shoe and brake wheel was small 
for lap length less than 10m， and was large over 10m. (5) Winding pressure varia-

























Fh Fzを駆動すると Flおよび F2に接して置かれて
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である。また図-1においてMをラック R1本の重

























N : 18kg 
G : 4.5kg 
Il : 50cm 
Hl: lOcm 





2 cos θ 
At: 24t 
Et: 48 t 
Ct: 12 t 







































心 fをフリューテッド ラップ ローラ中'U聞の





(Zmax)2十S2=(rl十日+nχ)2 ・H ・H ・..…(7)




口:テーパ ラップ ローラ平均半径 3.45(cm)
r2 :フリューテッド ラップ ローラの半径
1.40(cm) 
式(7)より
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フリュー テりドロー ラ陶
圧力曲続
















































































































力 F(t) 起電力 V(t)
速度 v(t) 電流 i(t) 
変位 x(t) 電荷 g(t)
パネ定数の逆数l/K 静電容量 C 
機械抵抗 D 抵 抗 R
図-lC防)における回路網の伝達関数G(S)を仮定に





G20C S) = 1/1 + 3TS+T2S2 
G80C S) = 1/1 +6TS+ST2S2十T8S8
G40C S) = 1/1 +10TS+1ST2S2+7T3S8 I 
+ T4S4 i . .(1) 
Gso( S) = 1/1 + 15TS+35T2S2 + 
28T8S3 + 9'1'4S4十τ喝85
G60C S) = 1/1 +21TS+70'f2S2+84T3sa I 





g10 = 2010g 1 GlO (jω)1 =ー 1010g
(1 +ω2T2) 
g20 = 20}og I G20 (jω)[ =一1010g
{( 1 -w2T2)2+9w2T2) 
g80 =201og IG80(jω) I = -101og 
{C 1 -Sw2T2)2+(w8T8_6ω，T)2} 
g40 = 2010g I G40(jω)[=一10}og
{C 1 -1Sw2T2十w4T4)2 ~…(1司
+ (7w8T8 -10ω，T)2) 
gso =201og IGso(jω)[ = -10log 
{( 1 -35w2T2+9w4T4)2 
+05ωT-28wSTB十w5T5)2)
gso = 2010gIGso(jω) 1 = -101og 


























QO/ a05 QI QS 1.0 
周ヨ宣肢 ω(CTり

























理輔 (f -fm)2 
層数 f f情 fm 
10 92 87 5 25 0.29 
20 70 63 7 49 0.78 
30 43 43 。 O 0.00 
40 25 32 -7 49 1.53 
50 16 24 -8 64 2.67 
60 11 17 -6 36 2.12 
有意水準貯の値 ヱ=7.39
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